Abstract: This article deals with computer analyses of output quantities of a railway vehicle depending on changing of parameters of suspension system. A passenger car was chosen for dynamic analyses. An analysed passenger railway vehicle uses two stage suspension system composed of coil springs and hydraulic dampers. Stiffness of coil springs of primary and secondary suspensions were defined for two states and its influence on output values in terms of quality and quantity was evaluated. As output variables, values of forces in a wheel/rail contact and accelerations in several locations on a wagon body floor were chosen. Values of forces in a wheel/rail contact indicate dynamic response of a railway vehicle running in terms of running safety and values of accelerations serve as important input for evaluation of passenger ride comfort.
Introduction
The state of art of computer simulations and dynamic analyses have become are an important tool in a process of design and testing of railway vehicles. Engineers are able to assess and optimize performance in an early phase of a design process before a prototype creation. Typical applications of computer analyses are among others stability analyses and safety, ride comfort, wear etc. [1] [2] [3] In terms of safety, evaluation of forces in a contact of a wheel and a rail is very important. For evaluation of ride comfort, we have to know values of accelerations in desired positions [4] .
Dynamic Analyses of Railway Vehicle by Means of Computer Simulations
Computer simulations enable engineers to focus their attention on one or more components of a railway vehicle for purposes of prediction of their dynamic behavior under various specific operation conditions [5] [6] [7] [8] . They can retry a simulation with different parameters while results are suitable. Such a process would be more costly and more time-consuming, if it would not be performed by means of simulation computations. A dynamic analysis is way to research of behavior of a mechanical system of a railway vehicle regarding change of its motion. They evaluate behavior of individual masses of a railway vehicle, such a body of wagon, a bogie frame, wheelset etc. in relation acting forces and accelerations. For analyses of dynamics of railway vehicles various dynamic models of rigid (and/or flexible) bodies connected by viscoelastic coupling are used.
Models are analyzed and assessed by various methods based on criteria and limit values [9, 10] .
Computer Simulations and Findings
For simulation computations a passenger car was chosen. Details about it are introduced in published work [11] . It is two-bogies four-axles passenger car, which is equipped with a primary and secondary suspension systems. The primary suspension connects wheelsets and axle-boxes with the bogie frame and the secondary suspension is between bogies and the body of wagon. In this work, results from simulation computations for two values of suspension stiffness are presented, i.e.
original stiffness, called as Version A and "soft" stiffness, called as Version B. Parameters of both variants are listed in Table 1 and Table 2 . In the model of a railway vehicle and a track, a standard non-linear wheel/rail contact known was defined. This model assures sufficient accuracy of calculation together with acceptable computing time [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] .
For purposes of dynamic analyses, a model of a railway track was created, which distance was 6,075 m with higher number of curves of various radii in order to investigate behavior of the tested railway vehicle in severe operational conditions and at various running speeds. The track was defined in the vertical and in the horizontal profile. Outputs quantities are evaluated for two chosen running speeds, namely for 80 km·h -1 and for 120 km·h -1 .
Analysis of Running Properties of the Tested Railway Vehicle
Vertical wheel forces, lateral wheel forces and derailment quotient were chosen as the criteria for evaluation of running properties of a railway vehicle. In this section, results for running speed of 120 km·h -1 are shown.
For the vertical wheel force the limit value of 145 kN for quasi-static value is valid. For dynamic value of the vertical wheel force Q the limit value depends on its static value and on running speed and it varies from 160 kN to 200 kN [17] .
Vertical wheel forces, lateral wheel forces and derailment quotient were chosen as the criteria for evaluation of running properties of a railway vehicle. In this section, results for running speed of 120 km·h -1 are shown. Source: authors
The waveform of vertical wheel forces (see Fig. 1 ) shows, which values of the load act on wheels of a closing-up wheelset, while the load of the external wheel is being increased and in the opposite, the internal wheel is being relieved, when a railway vehicle is entering a curve and it is running in a curve. In Fig. 2 we can see, the mechanical system of the railway vehicle is excited by 
Analysis of Passengers' Ride Comfort of the Tested Railway Vehicle
This section contains results from simulation analyses, which are focused on evaluation of passengers ride comfort. Generally, ride comfort for passengers express the sensitivity of a human body on vibration and movements. The level of discomfort is assessed based on vibrations, which are found out in defined positions. As key physical quantity, values of acceleration are crucial [18] [19] [20] . In related standard [21] , there are defined more positions, where accelerations are measured.
In this work, the index for ride comfort measured on the body floor were calculated and evaluated. It is marked as N MV ride comfort index.
For evaluation of ride comfort we can know values of accelerations in measured positions. In our case of study, measured positions are chosen in compliance with Fig. 7 . Subsequently, these accelerations were input for calculation of the N MV comfort index. Presented results are for running speeds of 80 km·h -1 and 120 km·h -1 and for both Version A and Version B. Table 4 and 
Conclusion
The computer simulations of railway vehicles will remain in existence even will be used much more. Low cost of simulation computations in comparison with production and testing of real vehicles on tracks represent essential advantage connected with increasing productivity and efficiency. By means of these analyses we can quite easy obtain various output parameters, based on we can evaluate and assess all fundamental and advanced properties of a railway vehicle, which are necessary from the ride safety, ride comfort and load of a track.
